
mark ABELLERA 

Creati!e Direct" FREELANCE, EVERYWHERE 2014 - present 
For several years, I have been collaborating with award winning agencies as a freelance Creative Director/Copywriter. I've worked at both stateside and internationally on brands ranging 
from local proprietors to global corporations. I have been able to jumpstart projects and help dig people out of holes by bringing a proven background of merging compelling ideas with 
brand strategies. US agencies include Goodby Silverstein & Partners, Droga5, Wieden + Kennedy/NYC, TBWA Chiat/Day, HudsonRouge/ NYC, Johannes Leonardo amongst many 
others. International experience includes YR/Paris,180/Amsterdam, AmsterdamWorldwide/Amsterdam, Creative Collective/Tokyo and Scholz & Friends/Hamburg.

#r$up Creati!e Direct" MCGARRYBOWEN/NYC 2009 - 2014 
As a freelance Creative Director on Verizon "Droid", I lead an energetic and prolific group of creatives in what would be one of the most successful mobile phone launches ever. The 
campaign that I penned launching the Verizon Droid phone franchise would ultimately contribute to the product to be named by Time Magazine as "Gadget of the Year". This eventually 
resulted in the entire Verizon account to be awarded to McGarryBowen and I was brought on as a full-time Group Creative Director and given the duty to spearhead the Branded 
Entertainment division. I was responsible for developing creative briefs by working closely with both strategy and account group heads and leading teams to create campaigns promoting 
Verizon partnerships with the NFL, NHL, INDYCar and FOX Entertainment. The Verizon win and the work that followed helped the agency win Agency of the Year twice. 

AWARDS N THINGS 
Cannes Bronze Lion, Emmy/Academy of Arts and Television Sciences, Communication Arts (x10), One Show Finalist (x8), The Show (Gold), The Show (Silver x3), Clio Gold, 
Advertising Club of New York (ANDY), International ADDY, International Automotive Advertising  Awards (x11), 2001 Grand Effie, Gold Effie (x4), Silver Effie (x2)
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As%ociate Creati!e Direct" MERKLY NEWMAN HARTY, .NYC 2002 - 2004 
Seni" W&iter GOODBY SILVERSTEIN & PARTNERS, SF 2000 - 2002 
Seni" W&iter TBWA/CHIAT/DAY, LOS ANGELES 1996 - 2000 

#r$up Creati!e Direct" BBH/NYC 2005 - 2007 
My duties at this highly awarded and globally recognized agency were to inspire and manage young creative teams on British Airways and Unilever. I also worked closely with teams in the 
UK office on the launch of BA's Club Class with Sir John Hegarty himself. As part of my leadership role, I was responsible for presenting to C-level and Board of Directors for EDS and 
Diageo brands. I also led a PepsiCo new business pitch where I collaborated closely with our new business, planning and strategy heads resulting in winning the piece of business. 

Founder/Executi!e Creati!e Direct" GYPSIES TRAMPS + THIEVES, NYC 2015 - present 
In 2015, I founded digital branding agency that partnered with a small list of visionary young start ups in the education and biotech spaces. GTT created brand identity, website design and 
copy, branded content as well strategic platforms. As the Founder and Creative Director, I lead all facets of creative, strategy and client interactions ushering the ideas through to production. 
We have since launched several companies that are currently enjoying growth and recognition in their categories as a direct result of our contributions and out of the box thinking.
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